OUR CULTURE

Wright Physical Therapy was founded in 2008 with the strong belief that optimal healing requires a blend of great character with compassionate competence. We are committed to being Idaho’s most sought after physical therapy company. The message to our communities is “Pain is not your friend. With Wright Physical Therapy skillfully treating your problem, you’ll save time and money, promptly get out of pain and be your best self.”

CORE PURPOSE

We inspire you to create a life of joy through high skilled treatment, innovative solutions, uplifting environments, and service.

OUR VALUES

• Have Uplifting Fun
• Learn, Grow, Repeat
• Family is Central
• Add Value Everyday
• Charity Never Fails

OUR SOCIAL MISSION

Wright Physical Therapy’s social mission is to secure a future full of opportunity for children. Through volunteer service efforts and revenue donations from each patient visit, Wright Physical Therapy is dedicated to protecting the innocence of children around the world.

GOALS FOR OUR TEAM:

• Advancement Toward Your Potential
• Having Uplifting Fun at Work
• Pursuit of Financial Freedom

CLINICIAN BENEFITS

• Comprehensive Medical Insurance Plans - HSA & PPO Option
• Dental & Vision Insurance
• Paid Time Off
• Paid Holidays
• Paid Continued Education Days
• 401K
• Tuition Assistance or Sign-On Bonus
• Incentive Program
• Team Building Events
• Appropriate Patient Load
• Integrated Mentorship Program
• Customized EMR
• Uplifting Work Environment
• APTA/License Reimbursement

EDUCATION AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

• New grad integration program
• Mechanical Diagnosis and Treatment (MDT)
• OCS Mentorship
• Generous continued education budget
• Leadership Training & Opportunities
• Quarterly Hands-On Joint, Spine, Sport University
• Sports Performance Bridge Program
• Monthly Journal Club & Hands On Training

SERVICES: See a full list of services at: www.wrightpt.com

Working for Wright Physical Therapy has truly been a blessing in my life and in my family’s life and I continue to strive to be a better physical therapist and a better leader, a better person all around.

Dr. Jono Barker PT, DPT, Cert. MDT, OCS
9 years of service